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what differences we may have over how Puerto Rico should
ultimately resolve its political status dilemma, all Puerto Ricans
want to see our culture preserved and nurtured. Our culture is
what defines us as a people", and, no matter what the Americans
do, "our language and culture are not negotiable."

Not for Romero Barcelo, and not for Ojeda Rios, because no
matter how high the political barriers that separate them, state-
hooders understand and approve of the independentistas' love
for their country and their culture. You can't feign that kind of
passion. And you won't kill it no matter how many people go to
jail for a robbery whose deepest roots lay in a people's desire to
preserve their culture as they regain their national freedom.

Puerto Rico is an eighty-eight-year-old American dilemma
neatly summed up by the Wells Fargo robbery. Despite the gov
ernment's body of hard evidence, it is still possible to argue that
American behavior and history demand a not-guilty verdict.

If the Reagan administration can deny the legitimacy of inter
n a t i o n a l l a w w h e n t h e Wo r l d C o u r t c o n d e m n s A m e r i c a n b e h a v
ior in Nicaragua, why can't Puerto Ricans deny the legitimacy of
the international Treaty of Paris, the cornerstone of federal au
thority in Puerto Rico?

And if American history books applaud the "Mohawks" who
challenged British authority by dumping tea into Boston harbor,
how can we condemn Los Macheteros, who similarly challenge
our colonial authority?

These are not easy questions. But we must answer them defi
nitively, for the sake of justice to Victor and the other Wells
Fargo defendants, and for our own sakes as well. Because Puerto
Rico is a bomb waiting to explode.
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APPENDIX: Summary of
Incidents Claimed by
Los Macheteros
August 25, 1978. The group announces its existence by taking
credit for an attack on two Puerto Rican police officers. One is
1 led, the other kidnapped but later released unharmed. The

attack is in retaliation for the murder of the two independentistas
at Cerro Maravilla in July 1978.

October 2,1978. A storage warehouse is robbed and the follow
ing explosives procured: dynamite cartridges, 500 pounds of am
monium nitrate, 988 blasting caps, and 17,500 feet of primacord.kos Macheteros claim responsibility for this action, along with
t e Organization of Volunteers for the Puerto Rican Revolution.

September, 1979. Along with FARP, the Volunteers, and the
ALN, Los Macheteros announce that all the groups are working
ogether and that they "will fight until final victory is achieved

over imperialism and the traitors who serve it."

October 17, igjg. Macheteros participate, along with the other
revolutionary groups, in a series of eight bomb attacks againstnited States government facilities located in Puerto Rico.

December 3, 1979. In retaliation for the murder of Angel Rod-
rignez in a Tallahassee prison, Los Macheteros open fire on a

avy bus in Sebana Seca, Puerto Rico. Two sailors are killed and
nine injured.

March 13,1980. Los Macheteros claim responsibility for an attack
on a United States Army ROTC vehicle transporting three offi
cers to the University of Puerto Rico.
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January 12,1981. Los Macheteros claim credit for the destruction
of nine National Guard planes at Muhoz Airport, with estimated
damages of $50 million.

April 21, 1981. Los Macheteros claim credit for a Wells Fargo
Robbery in Santurce, Puerto Rico. The amount taken totaled
$348,000.

November 11 and November 27, 1981. Los Macheteros claim re
sponsibility for bomb attacks at the Puerto Rican Electrical
Power Authority substations in Santurce, Puerto Rico.

May 16,1982. In retaliation for United States Navy operations on
Vieques (Ocean Venture, 1982), Los Macheteros attack sailors
returning to their ship, the Pensacola, in Old San Juan Harbor.
O n e s a i l o r i s k i l l e d a n d t h r e e w o u n d e d .

May 19, 1982. Because 350 squatter families were forcibly
evicted by the Puerto Rican police from Villa Sin Miedo (Village
Without Fear) in Carolina, Puerto Rico, Los Macheteros fire on
the police, killing one oflBcer and injuring twelve others. Before
the attack, Los Macheteros had sent the governor a letter an
nouncing that they would "take action" if the squatters were
r e m o v e d .

May 20, 1982. In an attempted action that has been attributed
to Los Macheteros by the FBI, a switchboard operator at the
Caribe Hilton Hotel receives a warning that four bombs have
been placed in the hotel. Four plastic containers were found, but
the bombs failed to explode "because the mechanical initiator
didn't function properly."

September 1, 1982. In another action attributed to Los Ma
cheteros by the FBI, the group tries but fails to rob a Wells Fargo
armored truck en route from San Juan to Naranjito, Puerto Rico.

September 12, 1983. The group successfully takes $7.1 million
from a Wells Fargo depot in West Hartford, Connecticut. This is
the first incident outside of Puerto Rico.

October 30, 1983. A rocket is fired by Los Macheteros at the
United States Courthouse in Hato Rey, Puerto Rico.
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January 6, 1985. Los Macheteros give away toys in Hartford,
Connecticut, and in two Puerto Rican locations.

January 23, 1985. Los Macheteros fire a rocket at the United
States Courthouse in Old San Juan, Puerto Rico. This action was
a joint operation with the Organization of Volunteers, "in mem
ory of the late Juan Antonio Corretjer, who spent his life fighting
against "Yankee imperialism."

October 28, 1986. Los Macheteros claimed credit for two bomb
blasts directed at military installations on Puerto Rico. Los Ma
cheteros acted in conjunction with FARP and the Organization
of Volunteers. The aim of the bombing was to protest the possible
training of Nicaraguan Contras on Puerto Rican soil and the
beginning of commercial logging in El Yunque, the Puerto Rican
National Rain Forest.


